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BRITISH LABOR NOTES.
Newcastle shipyard laborers on lues- 

day passed a resolution asking the 
euêivu to apply lor an advance ol wagui» 
:u saipyards similar to taut asked lot uy 
other centres.

The Welsh Miners’ CouiVrence, at C'.ti- 
dilX, have determined, tailing a national 
strike, to recommend n general stoppage 
iu South Wales coallieiu», which t mpiuy 
200,UUU men. ,

A dispute between shipyard platers 
and their helpers resulted in nearly 1,'wi» 
men being thrown idle at Messrs. L'.uu- 
mell, Laird’s HirUeuhoad yaid, wlivra a 
Dreadnought is being built.

The present state of Vie spinning sec
tion ot the cotton trade is so Uni tU.it 
the general committee oi tliu masters' 
federation have recommended u stopp age 
for the whole of Whit-week and llie lol- 
1 owing Monday.

The minci a employed at the Llaovar 
Main Colliery have unanimously r.eeein- 
ed the new price-list agreed upon by the 
arbitrators. One of the men s represent
atives described tlipae who had acted in
dependently ol lue main body as “ouu-

The Manchester District institution ol 
Gas Engineers held their Itilst general 
meeting at Doncaster, on Saturday. An 
instructive visit was paid to the new col
liery at Bentley, and, at the busmen* 
meeting, there was an important discus
sion on an education scheme lor gaslit- 
ton.

i’rior to the sailing of the White Star 
liner Olympic from Belfast Lough, ou 
Wednesday, about ICO firemen caused 
work, stating that they were dissatisfied 
with the terms of their engagement. 
They were conveyed in tugs to Belfast 
wharf, where substitutes were procure»I.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
General Union of Weavers and Textile 
Workers at Huddersfield concerning 
demand of weavers iu that district, tor 
more pay and shorter hours, it was decid
ed that the result of the ballot of mem
bers now in progress should net be made 
public until June 10, when another 
mg of delegates will be held.

Cheering and singing girl worker* on 
strike at the Belfast rope works parad
ed the city to collect money for a strike 
fund.

By a ballot of trade unionists in the 
Leigh district, Mr. Thomas Greeuall has 
been selected as the Labor candidate at 
the next election.

It has been decided to close the Stan
ley Drift Colliery, Durham, and the 
and boys employed thereat, numbering 
about 500, have received notices, termin
ating on June 3.

About 400 miners at Lnngwith are 
still standing idle owing to a rope* 
breaking at the shaft of No. 1 pit last 
week-end. Work has been resided 
at No. 2 pit, but not until next. Mon- 
day is it expected that No. 1 pit will 
be worked.

Members of the Amalgamated Union 
of Labor on Tyneside have decided to 
apply for an advance in wages i»i the 
shipyards of 2s on time rate* and 10 
per cent, on piece rates. An advance 
of half this amount was conceded in 
February.

The moulders of Sheffield district 
have made a demand for ait extra shill
ing per week, bringing their wages up 
to 42s. A conference was held on Mon
day, but no agreement come to. and the 
whole of the men are to be ba!lotted on 
the subject.

The annual conference of the Ruilxhvy 
Clerks’ Association was held at Liver
pool on Saturday and Sunday, 1G7 dele
gates, representing 11.000 members, at
tending under the presidency of Mr. 
Latham, Norwich. Conference declar
ed in favor of the nationalisation of rail
ways; asked for the inspection of rail
way clerks’ offices declared to Le in
sanitary; protested against the North- 
Eastern’s alleged attempt to force rWka 
to understake other duties during 
strikes; condemned the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire for alleged under pa vniont of 
clerical staff; and demanded the 
sel of the* Osborne judgment.
State Insurance scheme was also consid
ered.
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HAVOC WROUGHT BY A DIAMOND
A recent night inspection of a station 

on the Minnesota division revealed the 
fact that the only waiting room 
poorly lighted. Some of the kerosene 
lamps had no chimneys at all. One lamp 
was spruced up a bit by having a 
la ted half chimney that by c<anparis on 
threw a respectable light.

In inquiry the agent explained that 
the duty of taking care of the lamp fell 
to the baggageman, who recently bought 
a diuthoml ring which he wore on all oc
casions. Cleaning chimneys at this par
ticular station is accomplished by blow
ing into the globe and rubbing it until 
daylight is visible. The diamond in t his 
instance wrought sad havoc with the 
eliirpneys, which were so badly etched i 
by it that a slight heat knocked them 
into smithereens.—From the Northweet-
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REACHING THEIR LIMIT.
•Mrs. Perry- had a horrid lime with j 

t.i.? custom house officers on her return 
from London.”

“In what way?”
* They wanted to maire Her "pa v duty on 

tho thirty-nine a-'Mra hi her new Eng
lish prayer book.”

;
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Every Woman
l b interested and should know 
\ _____alwit the «rood—fill

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vogmal Syriege. Deal 

- —Mom convenient. It ckeueeo
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«ramson some co., “Wletiwr. Ot. Gram)Arm.*»
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■TJi OR SALE-SPLENDID FARM. 100 
JP acre», frame buildings, near City of 
London; cheap under mortgage. Easy 
terms. Apply at once, London Loan 
Company, London, Ont. ____________

FARMS FOR SALE.

A GENTS WANTED—A STUDY OF 
other agency proposition» convince» 

ue that none can equal ours. You will 
always regret It if you don’t apply for 
particulars to Travellers’ Dept., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa. _____

AGENTS WANTED.

VI; OMEN WANTED. TO TAKE W tiers In spare time : no experience

Alhert’ltreet, OtteS».

WOMEN WANTED.

ISSUE NO. 25, 1911GLASS SHEATHING FOR SHIPS.Secret of Bond Complexion Bfrn

A New Head In 30 Minutes
Exchange that aching, throbbing, suffering, 
tor a clear, cool, ccmlortatie cne by taking a

English Patent Provides for Novel 
Form of Protection.

After an ocean-going steamer has run 
for a few months its bottom becomes so 
befouled with growt hof barnacles that 
Its speed Is considerably reduced. In 
fact after six months the coal consump
tion will Increase as much as 60 per cent. 
In some cases on this account, and the 
vessel has to be sent into drydock and 
scraped and painted, at great expense. 
Numerous methods of overcoming this 
very serious drawback to ocean naviga
tion have been proposed, but nothing has 
ever really solved the problem. Barn
acles will not attach themselves to glass, 
and so the experiment has been tried of 
covering the ship’s under-water parts 
with glass plates. Steel and glass, how- 
ever, have a different ratio of expansion 
and It took only a slight rise in temper
ature for the steel to expand untU It 
broke Aha glass. An Englishman haa 

taken out a patent on a process 
which Is designed to conquer this diffi
culty. Instead of placing the glass next 
to the steel plates of the vessel he first 
puts on a thin layer of wood pulp and 
then cements the glass to that. The 
wood pulp acts as a cushion and keeps 
the glass from breaking by expansion 
or contraction.

muddled head
Valuable Information for Those 
Who Are Pale, Anaemic, Haggard NA-BRU-CO Headache Wafer

. 25c. a box xt your dmggtsta’ or by mail from M
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. MontrealRosy glow in the face, sparkling eye», 

vivacious r-piiiU are all the outcome of 
good blood. No surer way exists of pur
ifying and enriching the blood than to 
use Dr. Hamilton’* Pills. By their gen
tle action on the bowels, kidneys and 
liver they filter every impurity from the 
system, leaving it wholesome and able 
to do the work necessary for the main
tenance of health.

To be well, look well, and feel always 
at your best, use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut, a truly won
derful medicine for young and old. Pnce 
25c of all dealers.

Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.

Stlfool of Silting
ACM1MI ew APPUK» Band.

Civil Engineering, 
Mechanical Engim

Be *» Psiventtr,

XmgBton, CBnL
Sanitary Engineering,
Power Development nPer Calendar of the Schsel aed farther Information, 

apply to the Secretary, School of Mining, Kingston, Oat.

VTHE CEUSUS IN GERMANY.
IGermany, like other countries, is tak

ing the census this year, and, if we 
can trust a Paris contemporary, some 
of the questions can scarcely comp 
within the category of “pertinent.” 
Here are examples of the demands: 
“Are you lawfully married or not? 
When were 
been divorced ?

JUNE BRIDESFOB TEETHING BABIES.
There is only one medicine for teeth

ing babies—that is one that will make 
teething easy and at the same time 
can be given with absolute safety. That 
medicine is Baby’e Own Tablets—every 
box of which is sold under the guaran
tee of a government analyst to be free 
from all those injurious opiates and nar
cotics which make “soothing” stuffs so 
harmful. Concerning the Tablets, Mrs. 
George Leblanc. St. Pamphile, Que., 
says “I used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
my baby when he was teething and con
stipated and found them an exoelent 
remedy. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo., 
Brock ville. Ont.

' What mere appropriate Wedding Glitter i 
young housekeeper than a set of

a a EDDY’S INDURATED FIBRE WARE

C Comprising Tub, Pail, Dish Pan, etc.
«^ Handsome In appearance—Lasting a llletim# / 

All Grocers.

u married? Have you 
What age was your 

wife at the time of the marriage? Arc 
you or your wife subject to nervous 
attacks? If you have children under 
12 months, state how they Are nour
ished? Are you blind, or simply in one 
eve. Do you use lorgnettes, spectacles 
or pince-nez? What size boots and 
shoes does your wife take? Do you 
drink alcohol ?” The** questions, if they 
he correctly given by our contemporary, 
must recall Avtemus Ward's account of 
how lie took the census. For instance, 
* Have

AN INFANT’S STRENGTH.WISE AND OTHERWISE.
you had the measles; if so, how 

many ?”—New Orleans Picayune. “My grocer’s the maddest man you 
ever saw. The inspector of weights and 
measure* made him a call this morning.” 
“Ha! Caught him giving 14 ounces for 
a pound, eh?** “Worse than that ! Found 
a mistake in his scales, and he’d been 
fitting seventeen-”—Browning’s Maga-

Virtue is like a rich stone—best plain 
set.—Bacon.

Miss Askitt—“Haven't 
horror of dying unmarried? 
ham—“Oil, no; it’s having to live that 
way that worries me.”—Boston Tran
script.
tier very frown* are fairer far 
Than smiles of other maidens are.

—Tli mas Noel.
“What this town needs most,” said 

the eminent publicist, ‘is a thorough 
cleaning up. abouL a dozen new bridges 
and a first cl as* subway system.” “You 
are mistaken,” replied the average citi- 

“What this town need's mast is a

Myth of Hercules Has Some Truth 
In It.The Neglected Grave of General St.

Clair.
Congressman Curtis H. Gregg is trying 

to induce Congress to erect a suitable 
monument over the grave of Major-Gen
eral Arthur St. Clair, of Revolutionary 
fame, who lies in a neglected grave at 
Greensburg. In 1S32 a plain monument 
of brown stndstone was erected over liia 
grave by the Masonic fraternity of 
Greensburg and vicinity, 
ment is fast disintegrating, and it wi't 
be but a matter of but a very short 
time until the inscriptions will be illegi
ble. as they are now almost obliterated. 
Grass and weeds are suffered to grow on 
his burial lot, and only occasionally is it 
oleared, and many have passed it by 
judging not that the ashes of one of Am
erica’s noblest men lay near.—Philadel
phia Record.

fvitnnsi The myth of the Infant Hercules, who 
strangled two serpents In hl.% cradle, 
may not have been a myth at all, but a 
fact, says the London Aelegraph. 
ern science has proved that It Is quite 

The new-born babe Is 
r than a full- 
o the result of 
les of the tore- 

A few

Mod-

>11^- a possible feat, 
relatively much strong* 
grown man, according ti 
medical tests: ”The muse 
arms are surprisingly vigorous, 
hours after birth a baby suspended by its 
finger to a stick, or to the finger of a 
person, can hold itself in the air for 
it) seconds, and. In the case of a par
ticularly strong infant, for as long as 
half a minute. At four days old the 
child’s strength has increased, and the 
time Is two and a half minutes for 98 per 
cent, of babies. The maximum is at
tained at a fortnight. Few Infants can 

on for more than one and a half 
minutes, though one exceptional young 
Hercules remained suspended for two 
minutes and 3S seconds by Ills right 
hand. After that he still hung on with 
his left for 15 seconds longer.” It Is not 
stated whose babies were put through 
these horizontal bar gymnastics at the 
early age of from one hour to a fort
night.

Everybody now admits 
Zaa-Buk be* far these. 
Lot» St» give YOU toso

you a perfect 
Miss Old-The monu-

aai
DrugzxtU mmd Shm mvTywhtf*
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m

m
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THE BRIDE.

The orange blossom crowns her. 
The bridal sa ml gowns her.

The happy anthems ring; 
Girlhood’s gay reign is over.
She goes to meet her lover 
While Eden’s voices sing.

zen.
good left-handed pitcher.”—Chicago Re
cord-Herald.
Give me a look, give me a face,
That make» simplicity a grace;
Robes loosely flowing, hair as free— 
Such sweet neglect fore taketh me 
Than all the adulterie* of art:
They strike mine eyes, but not my

POSITIVE PURITY
It is well-known—and proved 

by Government Analyst—that the 
Sugar of Superior purity is

The marriage vow Is spoken. 
The wedding bread Is broken 
With blessings and with tears; 
These two set out together

the "

Fate send your choicest dower. 
Great joy and plenty shower 
From blue and kindly skies; 

Earth’s music and It’s laughter 
gladness tjver after 

And love that never dies I

es on forever.

T YI
RY MURINE EYE REMED
Fat Bad, Weak, Waaiy,V*to7 Em* 

■GRANULATED EYELIDS*
MarineDoean’tSmiirt—Soothes Eye Pair 
OrwUi *•* KeiM Ert taMtir. UoR 25c. Ik. $2.6S 
Marin. Eye Sib. in Asiatic Tubas, 25c. 91.00 
EYE.BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL 
Murine EycftemodyCo.,Chicagt>

Through storm and 
To journey through

ny weather 
e years. —Ben Johnson.

And at the eame time ha* 
double the sweetening strength of 
other Sugars.
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFIN
ING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

BARGAIN.
(Puck.)

The Preacher—Where are you going. 
Uncle Eben? You’re alt fussed up:

Uncle Eben—Going down to New York. 
Come back with something that will sur
prise you. too.

The Preacher—What’s that?
Uncle Eben—Got a letter front a fellow 

down there offering me a chance to buy 
an autograph copy of the Bible for $25.

And

OPERA IN RUSSIAN.Sc life 
Hands 
The roses 
And down 
We hear the angels 
A joyo

JHn no more to sever, 
crown the June! 
the aisle a-swinging 

singing
A Stranger in a Strange Land, But 

Not “Takin In."
The talk had run upon matters operatic 

and there had been much enthusiasm 
about our own splendid season, 
seme experiences in foreign cities had 
been related, Starr ki. Lloyd, a Princeton

us hymnal tm 
ate Masterwiri "in the Columbian. -IELD’S FINISHING TOUCH. Cured in One MonthEugene Field was once visiting 

house of Richard Henry Stoddard 
New York. During the evening a cer-

the After
in If every woman who has kidney or 

bladder trouble, could go to Davlsville, 
Out., and talk to Mrs. Simpson, they 
would do Just as she did. take Gin Pills 
and cure themselves. “For fourteen or 
fifteen years I had kidney or bladder 
trouble, suffering at times Intense pain. 
I doctored continually, but nothing gave 
me permanent relief until I was per
suaded to try Gin Pills. Within a couple 
of days I received great relief, and after 
taking one box was completely cured.”

Mrs. A. Simpson.
Write National Drug & Chemical Co. 

(Dept. II. L.l, Toronto, for free sample. 
50 cents a box. or 6 boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers.

Minprrl'* Liniment Co., Limited:
G our*, -I have used your Minurd’s 

Li in ment in my family and alio in my 
stable* for years, and consider it the 
best medicine obtainable.

Your* truly,
ALFRED KOCH A V, 

Proprietor Itoxtoit Pou-l I lot**! and Liv
ery Stables.

man, said:
• tipeaxmg of peculiar nights at the op

era, 1 think I’ve hud une of tno queerest. 
It was in Kusuia Iasi spring. i was 
ulone, with nothing to do tor the evening, 
and it occurred to me to study the ‘Land 
of the Little Father,” from Lais particu
lar point of vantage. I had some Rus
sian money of which I didn't know the 
value, and I found myself before an op- 

house, of which 1 couldn't, read the 
name, tiu 1 put a piece of money down, 
asked for a good seat as if I expected 
the ticket seller -to know what 1 meant, 
ar.d moved along with the ingoing throng.

"All the evening 1 listened to an opera 
the subject of which I am yet In Ignor

ée, though I made some effort to find 
out. Its name and theme. Before going 
In 1 had supposed l should recognize the 
music, but I’ve never heard anything 
tike It before or since. The experience 
whj actually uncanny, and I would riot 
have been greatly surprised to have 
awakened and found It all a dream/’

Don’t experiment with unsat
isfactory substitutes. Wilson’s Fly 
Pads kill many times more house 
flies than any other known article.

tain well known physician dropped iu. 
He was a serious man and a bit pomp
ous. The talk turned on diet.

“Doctor,” *aid Stoddard, “I’ve heard 
that you eat two eggs at breakfast 
every morning the year round.”

“No,’ said '.he doctor emphatically. 
“No. On the contrary.”

“On the contrary!” cried Stoddard.
of eating two“What's the contrary 

eggs ?”
‘•Laying two eggV came in deep 

solemn tones from I‘ie!d.
INDUSTRY.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEALPOLLUTING THE LAKES.
(Belleville Ontario).

(Opportunity).
To All Women ; I will send free with 

full Instructions.
positively

Never waste anything, but, above all, 
rievor waste time.

To-dajf comes but once and never re
turns. Time is one of heaven’s, richest 
gilts: and once toai is irrecoverable. Do 
not spend your trine so now that you 
will reproach yourself hereafter, 
are no sadder thoughts than "too 
Hnd "il might have been." Time 
trust, and for every minuie of It 
will have to account. Be spare of ; 
spare of diet, and sparest of time, 
son once said that lie attributed all his 
success In life to having always 
y rvertcr of an hour lefere his 
The young should never hear any 1

my home treatmentunderstand that 
is going to the 

tiding it down 
se of the 

ve beeo 
So extea- 

of Re-

We are begihnrng to 
the fertility of our soils 
titles and the cities are se 
to the sea in an effort to dis; 
y.evage. The Gr--ai bakes ha 
Infected with typhoid fever. 
siM’ Is the evil that the House 
pi“b**ntai!v«-* has now taken the matter 
up. The sotp hern end of Lake Michi
gan is a perfect plague spot of typhoid 
fever, because of the sewage dumped into 
it iro|in South Chicago and neighbor
ing comm un It le*. In the State of New 
York, a law goes into effect next month, 
prohibiting the disposal of sew 
any like or stream. The sew
ed Into the Potomac river has 
to three deaths a day from tyi 
in the capital ol' the republic.

re beg it 
lilt y of cures Leucorrhoea.which

I*Iteration. Displacements. Falling of the 
or Irregular Periods.

nj
Wcmb. Painful 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melan- 

I’ains In the Head. Bock or Bow-
There
late."

is a 
t you
SN>N

thclv
els. lvidnev and Bladder Troubles,.where

sex.kness peculiar to our 
ue treatment at home 

« cost of only about 1? cents a week. 
Mv book. *' Woman's Own Medical Ad
viser." also sent free on request. Write 
to-day. Address Mrs. M. Bummers. Box 
11. fr. Windsor. Ont.

caused by wea 
You can couth

to account 
diet, and h 

that
fe to hav 

hour l
young should nev 
but this: You have 

nd It depends

THE POWER OF NIAGARA.
estimate of the amount of 

energy derived from Niagara Falls 
places It at L‘13.140 horse-power, divided 
in its applications as follows: Electro
chemical industries, 120.000; railway ser
vice. 55,200; lighting, *i»f; various in
dustrial purposes, 54.510. The total energy 
of the falls is estimated at 5,000.000 horse- 

more than » 
illaed.—Youth’s

at

A recent
Unie. 
aNigu-

ave your own way
age dump- 

» given rise 
phoid fever io make, and it depends upon your < 

exertions whether you starve or not.
upon your own

HELPFUL PHILOSOPHY.
NEVER SLIT YOUR BOOTS. fPopular Magazine).

Ar Irishman, who was 
sights” of a western to\ 
iu the morgue, bu 
tng after takin 
figures.

On the outside he was seized with a se
vere fit of coughing.

"That’s a bay cough 
man.” remarked a

Ask for Minard’s un<i take no other. wer. .so that not much 
cent, is at present ut

Companion.
That doesn’t cure the coin. Ju->t apply 

tlmt old stand-by, PutinmN Painless 
Corn anil Wart ‘Kvifactor. It acts like 
magic, kii!* the pain, cures the corn, docs 
it without 1mrn or »»• 
it’s Pu «flam's Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor, the sure relief for callouses, 
bunions, warts and corn*. Pries 2ôe.

"doing the 
vn, paid a visit 
i lefr the build- 

the stark
TRANSFUSION MAY SAVE HER.r°i Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians(Rochester Herald.)

from a man’s veins
er day. If

ît of 
to yell:

A quart of blood 
wav let into the veil 
New York hospital 
there is any sex i: 
that as soon an the woman g 
tho hospital she will begin 

Votes for women/’

•ar. Get tho host — GLORY.
(Puck.) 

awful stuck-up. Isn’t

u "man
Ahtheyou have. 

lUetlc by-stai ud.my i h'.o J iimrUe—Clüy’a 
he*»

Chlmmle—Well, hain’t he got a right to 
be.’ He caught de first cramp of do 
sv. in', ml rig seasv 
ar.d had his hi 
glass a couple 
de rest of ust. got stung 
bee, and was de first kid t- 
by cops for playing ball lu de

we supyympa

••Sure It is," agreed the Irishman; "but 
a lot of them fellows In there would 
like to have it." m dis y nj 

ot weeks
ACCORDING TO RULES. ;»r, wont ol

torTHE PUZZLE.
We can understand the ease with 

which a fool and his money are upart- 
ed, but what puzzle* us is how tho fool 
got the money to part with.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

first

ets!

(Judge.)
“Why, you aiwent-mind'd man! Why 

are you starting out with an umbrella 
on such a sunshiny day V"

‘T am bound for the art gallery.” 
“But you cannot exhibit an umbrel-

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend. > get pmc

sue
The would-be wits and can't-be gen

tlemen.—Byron.
SNUBBED BY QUEEN.

(Rochester Herald.)
Queen Mary has openly snubbed Our 

Consuelo, who stands at the head of 
the list of diiches*os, and Mrs. John 
Jacob A*tor, because they are living 
apart from their husband*. It was Presi
dent Iladley of Yale who insisted that 
social ostracism would solve some of the 
most aggravating of our modern prob
lems.

Puzzle—Find the Third Person/
She (as tlje lights suddenly went 

out in the crowded car)—“O George! 
You fc-houldn’t kiss me here!’*

George—"But—but I didn't.”—Life
The Trusts are beginning to sus

pect that the Supreme Court, hither
to never accused of perpetrating a 
joke, may have handed them a regu
lar prize package.—Baltimore News.

la!”
“Of course not. But a notice on the

PÀINT. FOR 
YOU./

catalogue says that om* must leave his 
cane or umbrella outside before he can It in for you. because it Is you 

who wants It good. You 
it costs more to put on poor 
paâr.t than to put on good paint. 
Your house should to painted 
with good paints, with

RAMSAYS PAINTSa£I •*?, to keep It locking fresh and 
bright and clean for years—costs 
not too much but Just what Is 

•V right for right paint. We want 
ri.-i you to ba* our hanclaorno little 
;,'yv; ' Booklet tolling nil about house 
' painting, it will help you. Write 
•*' ';vV’' for copy cf our Dooklet ABODE 
1 ' free.

W,

v5
i

Ilfng
A. RAMSAY Ci SOM CO.,

TH3 PA1XT
tbiAzsna,

IN EXPERIENCED.
“YHiat would you do. Frau loin Irma, 

if I were suddenly to give you a kiss?”
“Oh, I don't know. I'm sure. I’ve never 

been asked. Wlmt would you advise me 
to do ?'*—Fli^cUvlv Bla.Ucr.

5
:j Montre ti.
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: ; How to Gars for Babies 
During Heat of Summer >

< I

People often say that babies are too 
little to feel the heat, and that thu*. for 
this reason, are not a* much to be pit- 
led in the summer as are their mothers
and fetiuTs, and big brothers and sisters. 
Yet I think if any one of us was once 
covered from head to foot with the ag
onising scarlet eruption called prickly 
beat, or have to lie for hours amid the 
suffocating pillows of a stuffy coach, we 
would find plenty of cause to lift our 
voices in quavering lamentations, and we 
would probably do it quite as often as 
the "aiuaye crying" baby, says a Cleve
land Plain Dealer writer.

How can we 
during the heat? 
in* will les 
as portent 
own Utile body, but

and rive minutes 
tub every morning 
deifuty to withstand 

Painful excorclations are frequently 
found in the tender folds of the oaby's 
skin during the hot weal tier. These 
must be treated with the greatest care 
If he Is to know comfort at all. After 
thoroughly washing every tut little 
ciease, a piece of old linen (which has 
been previously bulled and put away in 

pain for this purpose), may be well 
greased with zinc of ointment or vase
line and laid between the inflamed folds 
of skin, which will soon heal, particu
lar^ if tills treatment is followed by a 
frequent dusting with talcum po 
An old-fashioned remedy for prickly heat 
is simple powdered starch shaken over 
the baby's body through a thin, old lin
en bag.

It is 
or not t

make the baby happier 
In the first place, livin

gs as surely 
not only of hid 
everything round 

sponging oft at night 
at ml length in tiio 

will help hlm w ou
tlie heat.

sen ms su fie 
cleanliness, 

of
rln

tie oouy, I 
The tepid 

five mlnut

A

rather ah open question whether 
lie body should wear wool in sum

mer. Personally, I feel that until a 
child is three years old it la not safe for 
him to go on< 
woo* over his 
there are many cai 
f«*r from me in this, 
a baby may be, his 
hi-i most vulnerable spot, 
gestion, cold caused *by wet linen or 
Hu next to his skin, even the usi 
iiiosplteric change after a thunde 
may give him a serious illness, 
needs ;reat protection over his stomach.

I feel that tho Ideal clothing for a ba 
In rummer Is, first, what the shops ci 
a "hand"—a little woven bond which h 
straps across the shoulders; this should 

some wool In it, and though it 
F-iv.pl>' covers the susceptible part of the 
baby’s body, It leaves the neck and 
arms perfectly cool and free. After this 
garment Is put on be will need but two 
others, a petticoat made of the lightest 
summer . weight flannel (which also ooti- 

a little wool) and a slip, or dr*»«s. 
loose in the neck, short In the slc/f's, 
and without starch. To leave off I ny 
one of these three irarments while baby 
Is still a liny (that is unable to walk or 
exercise all his limbs by himself). Is 
thlnlr, taking sum- risk, particularly in a 
climate of sudden changea, where there 
Is no degree of permanent heat for any 
length of time.

The baby wll

without some 
But I know 

mothers Wtjio dif- 
No matter how well 
stomach is always 

Sudden con-

ratorm 
He

e moment 
stomach, 

reful

aft

ap
ha

the 
nd free, 
will

I

1 feel the 
of the hot weather less If 
some hours every .lay In n 
mid quiet room. He must not 
doing room or kitchen, and it 
well to arrange his little bed in 
shady, upstairs, corne 
be trained to lie quiet!
*ml alec where he

vlllow «;

rvov.s strain
he can ho kept 

half darkened 
be in the 
would be 

a quiet, 
r. where lie mav 
y amusing himself 

may sleep undisturbed 
It Is nap time. He need have no 

In hot weather. Instead, a rather 
mattress Is nutte sufficient, and 

no covering hut n thin, knitted blanket 
thrown ever him when actually asleep.

eri

Wilson’s Fly Pods, the best of 
all fiv killers, kill both the flies 
and the disease germs.

MAKING GOOD TIME.
(‘apt. Lawson was owner and pilot 

ol' the packet New Orleans, plying the 
Mississippi in the flush boating days 
<#i M0. Old Mississippi broke bank*. 
There were miles of rushing water. Only 
aii experienced eye could tell the chan
nel. V apt. Law son had been at the wheel 
for thirty-six hours. lie was exhausted 
from loss of sleep. Basins, a colored 
pilot aboard, was called to the,captain.

“Do you see that North .Star?" asked 
the captain.

“Vas, boss.”
"Well, hold this boat on that star.”
“Y?.s. boss.”
When the captain awoke an hour 

later life boat was winding in an 1 one 
among the trees. The captain wap in
dignant. “I thought 1 told you to hold 
this bout on the North Star?” he cried.

"I*>r, boss, wc'a don:» passed d.it 
star long ergo.” —Housekeeper.

Strained Back and Side.
“While working in a saw mill” writ*»* 

('. F. Kenney, from Ottawa. “I- «trained 
my back and side so severely I had to 
go to bc-d. Every movement caused 
torture. T tried different oils and lini
ments. but wasn't helped till I 
viline. Even the first application 
considerable relief. In three days 
again at workv Other men in the mill 
use Xerviline with tremendous benefit 
too." An honest record of nearly fifty 
year* ha^ established the value of Xer
viline, price 25c.

t:*ed Xev- 
g:tve

WRONGS CF THE POOR.
(Woman’s Home ('omixinion.i

le par lures from the old way in tilings 
foui aliénai corne in for hard raps, first 
a nd last, but not often ar et hey assailed 

, a* In this letter which a g lowering hoy 
nanded to Ills teacher th^ other day: 

"Madam you kept* tiding my anu to 
etli with his dierfram I sepose rich 

boy* and girls nil has dîeri'ra.us hut 
how about when their father only makes 
2 (toilers a day and then»* 1 young-r l 
tel you its enoug to make everybody 

•ialists first its one thing and then 
its another and now its dierfram its too

hr:

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house.

THE FLY FIGHT.
(Montreal Gazette).

The City Hall authorities are entering 
on a canipiagn for suppressing the dis
ease carrying fly. They have issued in
structions for householders ad vising that 
ail decaying matter should be burned, 
disinfected or removed with promptness, 

should not he exposed, and 
generally that cleanliness should be main
tained not only in the houses, but In 
♦ heii surroundings. All this is good, and 
the better its spirit is observed the more 
wholesome will be the city. And if the 
city hall acts as well as advises cleaner 
roads and lanes will help on the good 
cause. The municipality as well as the 
Individual citizen has occasion to swat 
the By.

t: at food

^NGTHENING THE DAY.
A couple of laborer* who had beCn 

working on the waterworks got into 
conversation. .1

“T say, Bob.” exclaimed one! of the 
men. “von are a bit of a scholar. Can 
you tell me who it was that ordered J 
the sun to stand still ?”

“T don’t know.” replied Bob. “Some 
son of a gun of a contractor who want
ed a big day’s work out of the laboring 
UMUi, >vU uw* uei.."—Lvtidvii
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